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Dates
May 3, Wednesday
•

Rosedale Community
Association Board
Meeting, 7:00 pm

May 14, Sunday
•

Mother’s Day

May 22, Monday
•

Victoria Day

June 7, Wednesday
•

Rosedale Community
Association Board
Meeting, 7:00 pm

June 8, Thursday
•

Rosedale AGM, Beugin
Hall, 7:00 pm

The Rosedale Reporter is
published ten times per year
by volunteers of the
Rosedale Community Assn.
Deadline for submissions is
the 15th of the month. Please
keep submissions to 300
words or less as space is
limited. Submissions and
photos from community
residents are welcomed and
appreciated!
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Maddening Magpies - Henrietta Koning
The collective name for a group of magpies is a ‘tiding of magpies’. In Rosedale there
are plenty tidings of magpies to be seen, and heard, especially along the bluff below
Crescent Road. They do not necessarily bring residents tidings of great joy however.
Many people define magpies as noisy vultures that raid songbirds’ nests (though
studies have shown that eggs make up only a small proportion of what magpies feed
on during the reproductive season). Talk to your neighbours and they’ll probably
complain that the number of magpies is increasing in the neighbourhood while the
number of smaller birds seems to be decreasing. City of Calgary officials do not have
a program to control the population of magpies, instead their 311 Citizen Services
advises callers to contact Alberta Fish and Wildlife who will tell you that it is legal to
trap and kill magpies. They do not have traps available for the public but they direct
callers to the Alberta Agriculture website which details how to make an effective
magpie trap.
One old-timer in northwest Calgary who built his own trap told the Rosedale
Reporter that over the past 25 years he has caught and killed about 600 magpies in
his backyard which has tall spruce trees, a favourite nesting place for these birds. He
claims that as a result he now sees more small birds and robins. He remembers
growing up on Centre Street, in Crescent Heights, during the 1930’s and never
seeing magpies.
The city of St. Albert, (which abuts Edmonton, the proclaimed magpie capital of
North America), took drastic measures to control their burgeoning magpie
population. According to avid local birder Jack DeHaas in an email interview, “Six to
seven years ago St Albert tried to rid an area of an overabundance of magpies by
hiring someone with a shotgun, but that didn’t last long because of opposition.” He
does not think magpie’s have increased that much in his area, but says crows and
ravens certainly have. Cats are still the number one killers of birds according to
DeHaas, but some of the decline in songbird populations can be traced to loss of
habitat in the birds’ winter migration destinations as well as here in Canada. He
prefers to keep his St. Albert acreage magpie-free by removing nests before the
magpies lay eggs, adding, “sometimes you need to do this several times and
eventually the pair moves to someone else’s backyard!”
…continued on next page
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…continued from previous page.
Despite all there is to dislike about magpies, destroying them
can ruffle some feathers. In an interview with the Rosedale
reporter, lifelong naturalist Gus Yaki stated he does not
believe that magpies are causing the number of songbirds to
decline. He cites a study in Scotland where magpies also
exist, and in two comparable woodlots, it was found that the
one that had magpies yielded 35% more songbirds than the
woodlot that didn’t have magpies.
One reason for this may be that Magpies will pursue other
songbird predators says Yaki who is a well-known Calgary
bird expert. The 85-year-old tells the story of hearing a
chickadee loudly scolding in his backyard. He checked outside The black-billed magpie is a member of the crow family. It is one of
but could not see what the problem was. Nearby on another only four North American songbirds whose tail makes up half or more
of the total body length. Photo by Jules Tileston
tree a Red-breasted Nuthatch was acting alarmed but Yaki
still could not spot what was amiss. Then a couple of magpies flew in and landed on the tree where the chickadee was
and in short order flushed out a hawk hiding in the undergrowth. “So they work in unison,” says Yaki. He notes that the
Sharp-shinned Hawk, a brown bird about the size of a robin, is common in Calgary and preys on backyard birds.
“If there are high numbers of magpies it’s because food is available. Magpies are scavengers more inclined to eat animal
remains.” Back in the 1800’s when bison roamed the plains, magpies, which only occur in the west of Canada down to
northern Arizona, would feed on the remains of bison carcasses. In those days there were many more magpies than
today claims Yaki. Now that the Calgary landscape has evolved from a bald prairie to neighborhoods with tall trees,
magpies have come back, attracted to especially the evergreens where they can hide their nests. This winter Yaki
counted up to 450 magpies at one time, flying out of Calgary’s Weaselhead Natural Area heading into the city at the
break of dawn to look for food, and returning at 3:30 in the afternoon to the Weaselhead to roost.
The defender of the much-maligned magpie asks, “Why would the Creator create an abomination?” Yaki sees magpies
as protectors and friends of other birds and believes that “people just haven’t understood the value of what they are
doing.” They have all kinds of vocalizations and he contends, they are beautiful birds, just look at their iridescent bluegreen sheen in the sunlight.
Back to those ‘tidings of magpies’ cackling below Crescent Road, hmmm, not-so-bad tidings perhaps?
Gus Yaki leads birding outings, check out: FRIENDS OF FISH CREEK PROVINCIAL PARK SOCIETY SPRING (FFCPPSoc.)
Birding. They meet Mon. to Thu. at 9:15AM, and at various times on the weekend. He also leads four botany excursions
within Calgary, each week. (gyaki@fastmail.fm) He and 40 others will walk across S. Alberta, looking at its flora and
fauna, to celebrate Canada’s 150th birthday!

2017 Community Memberships
2017 Community Memberships are available if you missed the community membership canvasser.

$25/ family $15/single or $5/senior household
Your membership fee supports so many valuable community initiatives that help make Rosedale a special place to live.
If you are participating in a community program, you need to have a membership. You can email marnie-jo@shaw.ca ,
drop off to 750 Crescent Rd, NW. or go to the Rosedale website: https://myrosedale.info/
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Mark Your Calendar: Annual General Meeting
What: Rosedale Community Association Annual General Meeting
Where: In the Community Hall at 901, 11 Avenue NW. The meeting will
take place upstairs in the Beugin Hall
When: Thursday, June 08 at 7:00 PM
Who: All Rosedale Community Association members
This is your opportunity to hear from the Community Association Board about
the happenings over the past year. Each committee will give a brief report. We
will also receive an update from our City Councillor Druh Farrell’s
representative. At the end of the meeting we open the floor for comments
and questions from anybody present.
Interested in volunteering as a committee member? We would love to hear
from you after the meeting. Interested in volunteering on the board of
directors? Please contact one of our board members in advance of the AGM.

Rosedale Tennis Club Kids Program – David Patterson
This year we are pleased to offer our after-school programs and summer
camps for junior players. Kids will have fun while learning new tennis skills.
All individuals participating in lessons must be members of the Rosedale
Community Association however are not required to be members of the
Rosedale Tennis Club (only $85 for a family for the season). Professional
coaching will be provided by Scott Wilson of Universal Tennis Inc.
Kids Program: Grades 1-3 and Grades 4-6. Starting May 1 - Eight Mondays in
May and June. Minimum 6 and maximum 20 in each camp. COST: $96.
TIMES: 3:30 – 4:30 PM for Grades 1-3; 4:30 – 5:30 PM for Grades 4-6.
Youth Program: Week-long summer camp July 10-13. Kids may also be
categorized by age and skill level. Minimum of five registrations and a
maximum number of twelve within each session. COST: $48 for youngest
group; *$72 for older groups
TIMES: 9:00-10:00 AM for ages 5-7; 10:00-11:30 AM for ages 8-11*; 11:301:00 PM for ages 12+*.
Please Note: Dates are fixed and changes will only occur as the result of
inclement weather, or as determined by the coach.
Equipment is provided. The after-school kids camp and youth summer lessons
are very popular and with limited registrations it is first come – first serve,
please register early. For further information please call RTC Lessons Director,
Kathy Mills, at 587-896-2801.
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Rosedale Classified &
News
➢ Rosedale Bible Study, Mondays
at 2:30. All women are invited
even if you do not reside in
Rosedale. Phone Henrietta for
details, 587-586-1987
➢ Guitar Lessons from an
experienced guitarist at well
equipped Rosedale home music
studio. Beginner,
intermediate. All genres of music,
according to your interest and
ability. Can combine some singing
and playing if that is your
interest. Recording facility
available so you can see how you
sound – great way to learn. A
chance to use and develop your
talents, you’ll be glad you
did. Retirees more than welcome
(great activity) and any others
(young, teen, middle aged,
whomever). Don’t put it off any
longer, playing and further
developing yourself on the guitar
is exhilarating and a lot of fun!!
$40 per hour. Call John: 403-2840577.
➢ Donate Your books to the CBC /
Calgary Reads Annual Big Book
Sale. Used books & multimedia
accepted (no encyclopedias,
dictionaries, text books, Harlequin
Romances, Avon or Signet
romances, Reader’s Digest,
magazines please) on May 2ndMay 7th at the Calgary Curling
Club (720 3 Street NW) weekdays
(9a.m. – 8 pm) or weekends (9
a.m. – 5 p.m.) or at the Calgary
Food Bank 5000 11 Street SE. from
Apr 18 – 28 (Tues – Thurs 8:00
a.m. – 7:30 p.m. or Fridays 8:00
a.m. – 3:00 p.m.)
➢ SAVE THE DATE: The
CBC/Calgary Reads Big Book Sale
takes place May 12th to Sunday,
May 14th. For more information:
www.calgaryreads.com

Spring Clean-up – Anne Thomson
Spring is in the air! It’s time for “spring cleaning”. If
you enjoy the McHugh Bluff, please come and share a
few hours with neighbors and friends in the annual
spring litter cleanup, Saturday May 6, 9:30 – 11:00. Meet at Crescent
Road and 5 St. N.W. We’ll finish up with cookies and cold drinks.
Garbage and recycling bags and thin gloves will be provided.
If you would like to become involved with the “Friends of McHugh
Bluff” please contact friendsofmchughbluff@gmail.com to be added
to the e-mail distribution list. We are a group of volunteers who do
spring and fall litter cleanups and support the City of Calgary’s
Biodiversity Program with hand-pulling of invasive weeds from the
McHugh Bluff.

Tennis Social – David Patterson
Rosedale Tennis Club's 2017 season is underway! The court clean-up
was held on April 8th with lots of volunteers. Membership and Lesson
Sign-ups can be done online at http://myrosedale.info/tennis/.
Reduced sign-up fees prior to May 13th.

Yoga Classes
All levels of students are welcome! There is
no requirement to have taken yoga before,
and classes may be joined at any time.
Yoga 4 Backs (Critical Alignment) with
Bridgette. Mondays, 7:30 pm to 8:30 pm
Continues until June 26th (no class May
22nd). Drop-in: $15/class
Hatha Yoga with Sophie
Mondays, 9:30 am to 11:00 am, continues
until June 26th (no class May 22nd). Drop-in:
$15/class.
Wednesdays, 9:30 am to 11:00 am,
continues until June 28th.
**Participants in Rosedale Community
Association (RCA) classes require a valid
Rosedale Community Membership.

To officially kick-off the season, everyone in Rosedale is invited to our
annual Opening Day Social, on Saturday, May 13th from 2:00 - 8:00
pm. Whether you are a serious tennis player looking for a place to
play, thinking about taking up the game, or would just like to enjoy some socializing with your neighbours, mark this
date on your calendar and be sure to join us for an enjoyable afternoon and evening. The event will go rain or shine, as
the Community Hall is booked for back-up. BBQ burgers are provided at 5pm, with a salad or dessert your entry ticket.
Plans are to have some mix-in tennis for adults from 2pm onwards, and some demo tennis lessons for kids from a tennis
pro in the afternoon - check the Rosedale Tennis Club website for details closer to the date.

May’s HIP Project: “Be Happy” - Marnie Worbets
This month, we are going to share things that help you with stressful times or things you do
to be happy. You can donate stress balls, herbal tea, mood pencils or rings. You can also
draw a card of what things you do to keep mentally healthy; what do you do to feel good?
This project will be shared with the clients through Independent Living Resource Centre as
part of Mental Health Awareness month!
Independent Living Resource Centre is dedicated to promoting and enabling all persons with
disabilities to achieve their own level of independence. The Independent Living Resource Centre of Calgary provides
referrals, training and programs to persons with disabilities in Alberta to assist them in achieving their own level of
independence.
If you have any project donations, they can be dropped off on Marnie’s doorstep @ 750 Crescent Rd, NW. Please visit
www.behip.ca for more information. Humanity In Practice is a movement of Calgarians who want to simply make a
difference.
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Rosedale Affordable Housing Development: Design Workshops
In September 2016, City Council approved a new affordable housing development in Rosedale for up to 16 new units on
eight City-owned properties. The City is now entering the design phase and invites Rosedale residents to share their
ideas for design concepts at one of two community workshops: Wednesday, May 24 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. OR
Saturday, May 27 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Both sessions will take place in the gymnasium at Rosedale School, 905 13th Ave. N.W. Residents are asked to preregister for their preferred session online at https://rosedalecalgary.eventbrite.ca or by calling 311 by May 21, 2017.
Due to space restrictions, seating is limited at each session. There’ll also be an online opportunity to provide input for
those unable to attend a workshop.
“The same information and activities will be available at both workshops; we’re just offering two as a way to
accommodate residents’ schedules,” said Susan Sanderson, The City’s project manager for the development. “The
properties may be limited in size but there are many design possibilities and we look forward to hearing ideas from
Rosedale residents.” The designers selected for the project will be at the workshops to listen to ideas and concerns from
residents. The information received will help ensure the designs reflect ideas from residents.
Information about the Rosedale Affordable Housing development, including community engagement to-date, project
milestones and FAQs are available online at calgary.ca/rosedale.

Development Permits Committee – Laura Snowball
We have received no new development permit applications since our last report. We had previously a reported on a
neighbour’s appeal of a discretionary development permit. A procedural hearing was conducted in late March; the
substantive appeal will be heard by the Subdivision and Development Appeal Board (SDAB) in approximately 2 weeks
from our preparation of this report. As we understand it, the question for the SDAB is whether the City-approved
discretionary development complies with the Calgary Land Use Bylaw. We should be able to report further on this
appeal in our next report.
With the spring and summer construction period coming upon us we would like to remind people to make themselves
aware of any Bylaws, Codes, etc. that could have an impact on plans for construction. Three common issues addressed
and limited by the Calgary Land Use Bylaw are:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Total lot coverage in an R-C1 Residential Contextual 1 zone is 45% of the total lot area. When adding to existing
structure(s) you should
be considering both your current lot coverage and the total lot area.
Detached garages are to be a maximum of 70 m sq. Also, the total area covered by all structures, including any
detached garage, must not exceed the 45% maximum lot coverage amount.
The area of covered decks will be counted in when calculating total lot coverage. Uncovered decks and patios,
however, are not considered to be part of the total lot coverage calculation.

Calgary Bike Swap 2017
Alberta Bike Swap (non-profit) is putting on a bike swap in Calgary on May 6. Alberta Bike Swap provide a valuable
service by providing a safe place to buy or sell a bike, providing a conduit for bike donations in
Calgary and also providing funding for safe cycling. See www.albertabikeswap.ca for more info.
When: May 6th, 2017. Location: City Centre parkade, 340 10 Ave SW
Bike Drop-off: 8am to 2pm; Bike Sale: 2:30pm to 4:30pm
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City of Calgary
Blue Cart Recycling Tip of the Month: Say no to Stringy
Things!
Hoses, electrical cords and rope, oh my! Because they get
caught in the machines at the recycling facility, keep stringy
things out of your blue cart.
If it dangles, it will cause a tangle! Please do not put these
items in your blue cart.
• No garden hoses
• No rope, string or yarn
• No electrical cords, cables or wire
• No Christmas tree lights
What should I do with these items instead?
•

If the item is still usable, consider donating to charity,
giving to family or friends or posting on an online
bartering site like Kijiji.
If the item is broken, it should go in your black cart as
garbage

•

City of Calgary: What’s happening

More info

Free Golf? You bet – join us at McCall Par 3 Golf
Course on Mother’s Day for FREE golf for the
entire family with a suggested cash donation to
our ‘Kids on Course’ program for economically
disadvantaged youth and families.

Calgary.ca/
Golf

Compost your spring yard waste for free at
City landfills from April 7 – May 28.

Calgary.ca/
YardWaste

Green carts are coming soon for all your food,
yard waste and pet waste. Visit
calgary.ca/greencart to find out when they’re
coming to your community.

Calgary.ca/
GreenCart

Calgary Recreation is celebrating Seniors Week
(June 6-12). As a token of our appreciation, we
are offering free fitness classes for seniors. For
drop in times and locations visit Calgary.ca/
Recreation.

Calgary.ca/
Recreation

The Youth Passport is coming this summer!
Calgary.ca/
Unlimited swimming, skating, and gym activities Youth
for only $50.
Passport
Register your child for a summer nature
Calgary.ca/
adventure! Our half- and full-day camps explore ParksGuide
bugs, birds, buds and beyond using hands-on
activities and outdoor play. Childcare is
available.

Still not sure what to do? Use the online search tool
at calgary.ca/whatgoeswhere to find the answers.

Green Cart service is coming to your home

As the Green Cart program rolls out this year, you’ll see how
a small change to your routine can cut your garbage in half and turn your food and yard material into valuable nutrientrich compost. Here’s what homeowners can expect from the program.
You’ll receive everything you need to get started. When your green cart arrives look inside to find:
•
•
•
•

Kitchen pail and samples of compostable bags to collect food scraps
Instruction guide
Samples of paper yard waste bags to use when your cart is full
Collection schedule

You’ll be amazed at how much can go in. All food and yard waste can go in the green cart. You can even put in things
that you can’t compost at home like meat, bones, cheese, bread, pasta, branches and pet waste too.
These materials can be safely composted because the material reaches and maintains a temperature of at least 55
degrees Celsius during the composting process, which kills any harmful bacteria.
Green carts will be rolled out by quadrant: Once
everyone in your quadrant receives their carts, weekly
green cart pick up will begin and garbage collection will
move to once every two weeks. Once the community
rollout schedule is finalized it will be available
on calgary.ca/greencart.
Live in an apartment or condo? By Nov. 1, 2017 your
building is required to separate food and yard waste from
the garbage for composting or diversion. Talk to your
building owner or manager or visit calgary.ca/multifamily.
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Redevelopment and Public Benefit

– City Councillor Druh Farrell
Over the years, I have advocated for smart growth policies to reduce Calgary’s dependence on sprawl, while also
bringing investment and public benefit to inner-city communities. Our city’s Municipal Development Plan sets a 60 year
target of 50-50 growth between established areas and new communities. This target is not just about density. It is about
promoting great neighbourhoods that deliver value to current and future residents.
To strengthen our inner-city, The City of Calgary promotes walkable communities that are well connected by transit.
Communities will have vibrant public spaces, strong local shops, and diverse housing options for Calgarians of all ages
and incomes. To make these goals a reality, The City is focussing on the Main Streets initiative and Green Line Light Rail
Transit (LRT).
Main Streets will rejuvenate Calgary’s historical main streets through redevelopment, heritage preservation, and funding
for public spaces. When properties are redeveloped for higher density, The City sees an increase in tax revenue. The
City plans to use a portion of this increase to fund traffic calming, rebuilt sidewalks, improved park spaces, and other
amenities prioritised by communities during Main Streets public engagement.
Main Streets planning is currently wrapping up along Bowness Rd NW in Montgomery, 1 Av NE in Bridgeland, and 17 Av
SW in Killarney-Glengarry. In coming years, Ward 7 Main Streets will include 16 Av N, Kensington Rd NW, 14 St NW, 10
St NW, 4 St NW, Centre St N, and Edmonton Tr NE. Ward 7 residents can expect robust public engagement that helps
communities plan for change and identify local priorities for improvements funded through redevelopment.
The Green Line LRT will connect Calgary communities with high-quality transit and promote Transit Oriented
Development (TOD). A focus on TOD helps more Calgarians live close to transit and local amenities, with great spaces in
between. TOD also enables The City to fund improved streets, parks, libraries, community centres, and recreation
facilities.
In the end, successful redevelopment means investing in communities experiencing significant change. I look forward to
working through the Main Streets and Green Line processes to help Ward 7 communities identify local priorities and
realise public benefits.

Letters from Readers: The Rosedale Reporter appreciates getting feedback from its readers.
More concrete information on Alexander Crescent or Alexandra: from "The Stamp Tramp aka The Lone Ranger" who
claims the real source of Rosedale’s street-name-switching lies with the popularity of Queen Alexandra, who married
Queen Victoria’s son in 1863. There was already an Alexandra Hotel and Alexandra School in Calgary, says Stamp Tramp,
before the first Alexandra/Alexander stamp was put on a Rosedale sidewalk back in 1929. Examples of the misspelling
can be found at 7 St., 6A St. south and north. Sidewalk stamps are a local heritage treasure and, since 2002, we have lost
three in Rosedale. The Stamp Tramp states that the only place where sidewalk stamps were used was in the inner city.
“Some of the concrete contractors literally picked their crews off incoming trains filled with non-English speaking
immigrants.” He has spotted similar spelling mistakes elsewhere in downtown Calgary. In total Rosedale has 47 sidewalk
stamps.

CALL Events: Here’s what is happening in the
Rosedale Hall in May 2017. All events take place in the
Rosedale Community Hall and are free for Rosedale
residents. There are also Speaker Series on different subject
areas and some small interest groups. Check the CALL
website for more info: http://calgarylifelonglearners.ca
Science and Environment Speaker Series: Wednesday, May
3rd, 7:30 – 9:00 pm Changes to Alberta’s Electricity Market
– Susan Wright
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There will be significant changes to Alberta’s electricity market over the next decade. Susan Wright, a lawyer with 26
years of experience in petrochemicals, pipelines, oil and natural gas, will discuss how the Alberta government’s decision
to terminate the Power Purchase Arrangements, shut down coal plants and move to a capacity market will impact
Albertans in the years to come.
CALL Café: Monday, May 8th, 1 – 3 pm Six Major Concepts in Indian Mystical Thought - Melvin and Carla Pasternak
In addition to their full professional careers, our guest speakers have also been students of Indian thought for more than 40
years. We are pleased to have Melvin and Carla, fellow CALL members, share some of the key elements in this mystical
philosophy. This talk will focus on six key ideas of Indian mystical philosophy, and will include a brief guided meditation.

Treks and Travels: Wednesday, May 17th, 7:30 – 9:00 pm Nagaland? Where is Nagaland? – Jane Samber
Nagaland is a very small and little known state in the north-eastern section of India right beside the Myanmar border.
This mountainous region is totally unlike any other part of India, as it was settled in the 13th century by Sino-TibetanBurmese tribes. Throughout the centuries, these fiercely independent tribes of head hunters have warred with each
other, the British, the Japanese, and, until lately, India. It is only recently that travellers have been allowed to visit
Nagaland. This talk will highlight the Hornbill Festival, held each December to celebrate the dances and music and arts of
the tribes as well as the tribal culture and life in remote villages by the Myanmar border.
Health and Wellness Speaker Series: Tuesday, May
23rd, 1-3 pm “The Gift of Years” in Poetry and Film –
Judy Steiert
Joan Chittister, in her book, The Gift of Years: Growing
Older Gracefully, cites 40 “dimensions of the aging
process, its purpose and its challenges, its struggles and
its surprises, its problems and its potential, its pain and
its joys.”
In my observations, the movie industry has addressed
many of these dimensions of aging over the years and I
have selected 30 tittles released since 2000. The major
roles are played by elder actors who exemplify many of
the Conscious Aging Concepts along with Qualities of
Sages in Service (handouts will be available). You will
have a chance to share your insights with others in the
group. Also, elder actors are featured in a visual essay
called Grow Old Along With Me (1999), integrating
commentary and poetry. Concepts such as Happiness;
Creativity; Seeing; Death; Being Alone; and Intimacy are
addressed beautifully.

Rosedale Community Association Volunteer Board
President: Matthew Armstrong,
Matthew.armstrong.ma@gmail.com
Vice-President: Angela Kokott, akokott@shaw.ca; and
Tyler Hallman, tylerhallman@hotmail.com
Co-Treasurers: Dave and Deb Guebert,
treasurer@myrosedale.info
Secretary: Cindy Fyvie, cindyfyvie@gmail.com
Development Permits: Bob Moir, 403-289-1348
Hall Rental: Donna Anderson bdccanderson@shaw.ca
Hall Maintenance: Bill Wood, 403-862-0077
Hall Events Coordinator: John Tatlow, 284-0577
Membership: Marnie Worbets, 282-6921
Newsletter: Jennifer Edwards, Dawn Lewis, Henrietta
Koning. rosedale.reporter@gmail.com
RCA Life Cycle: David Paterson, 289-5677
Rink: Dave Guebert
Tennis: David Paterson
Traffic: Iain Campbell, icampbell@wkfamilylawyers.com
C.A.L.L.: Carol Gerein, 282-0672
Directors at Large: Jan Hammerlindl, Cathie Dadge
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